Superficial temporal vessels as a reserve recipient site for microvascular head and neck reconstruction in vessel-depleted neck.
Reconstructions for local recurrence and second primary oromucosal cancer remain a challenge because the recipient vessels are depleted in the neck. The objective of this study was to investigate the outcome of superficial temporal vessels, as reserve recipient vessels for microvascular surgery in vessel-depleted neck patients. Between March 2003 and August 2005, the superficial temporal vessels were used as a recipient site for microsurgical head and neck reconstruction in 15 patients with vessel-depleted necks. There was no flap loss in any of the reconstructions. One venous anastomosis was revised for thrombosis and flap salvaged. The superficial temporal vessels provide a good alternative for head and neck reconstruction in vessel-depleted neck patients with the advantages of radiation spared, constant anastomy, and suitable size. It obviates the need for long pedicle flaps or the use of vein grafts. Care must be taken not to damage or kink the vein.